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first published in 1970 and widely regarded as a prophetic masterpiece this is a groundbreaking experimental
novel by the acclaimed author of crash and super cannes innovative and interdisciplinary essays on the
increasingly significant british writer j g ballard 1930 2009 exploring the physical cultural and intertextual
landscapes in his key works especially the atrocity exhibition one of the most challenging works in contemporary
fiction 21世紀初頭 アメリカ合衆国は崩壊し砂漠と化した 予言者バラードが辛辣に描き出す強烈な未来像 リドリー スコット製作で映画化決定 エネルギー問題が引金となった経済破綻により 21世紀初頭
アメリカ合衆国は崩壊し放棄され さらには世界的な気候制御の失敗によって砂漠と化した そして1世紀が過ぎたある日 蒸気船に乗った小規模な探険隊がイギリスを出港し ニューヨークに上陸する 密航した21歳
の青年は 自分がこの国の新しい支配者 第45代大統領となることを夢見るが わずかな残存者のいる諸都市を探訪し アメリカの夢と悪夢の残滓に邂逅した探険隊の記録を通じて 予言者バラードが辛辣に描き出す強
烈な未来像 a comprehensive account of the work of j g ballard one of the most important fiction writers of the past
forty years traces the development of his career and the significant contribution he has made to contemporary
writing 終末世界を圧倒的な筆致で描ききったバラードを代表する 濃縮小説 の傑作 終着の浜辺 いつとも知れぬ処刑の日を待ちながらチェスに興じる死刑囚と執行人の静かなる戦い 遺跡に残された美しい少女
の幻影装置を拾った青年 襲いくる海の幻影におののく男の話などを通して 絢爛かつ退廃に満ちた内的宇宙をあますところなく描破した鬼才のsf全9編 ヒースロー空港で発生した爆破テロ 精神分析医デーヴィッド
マーカムはテレビ越しに 事件に巻き込まれて負傷した先妻ローラの姿を目撃する 急ぎ病院に駆けつけたが すでに彼女の命は失われていた その 無意味な死 に衝撃を受けて以降 ローラ殺害犯を捜し出すためデー
ヴィッドはさまざまな革命運動に潜入を試みるが 新たな千年紀を求め 革命 に熱狂する中産階級 世紀のsf作家バラードの到達点 少年はコンクリートの箱庭で 餓えと病 暴力と死 そして自由を知った 破滅三部作
で知られる20世紀sfの巨匠の名を不動のものとした瞠目の傑作長編 新訳決定版 第二次世界大戦の波が押し寄せつつある国際都市上海 共同租界に暮らす西洋人の日常は 本格的な日本軍の侵攻によって一変した 混
乱する街中で両親と離ればなれになったイギリス人少年ジムは 西洋人が連れ去られた街で遺棄された屋敷やアパルトマンを転々として生き延びようとするが やがて日本兵に捕らえられ 龍華収容所へと送られる 破滅
三部作 などで知られるニュー ウェーヴsfの旗手が その創作活動の源となった少年期の実体験に基づき書き上げた本書は ブッカー賞の候補となって一躍文芸界でバラードの名を高らしめた 瞠目の傑作長編を新訳決
定版にて贈る 解説 柳下毅一郎 映画化原作 バラード中期の傑作 ロンドン中心部に聳え立つ 知的専門職の人々が暮らす 新築の40階建の巨大住宅 1000戸2000人を擁し マーケット プール ジム レストラ
ンから 銀行 小学校までを備えたこの一個の世界は事実上 10階までの下層部 35階までの中層部 その上の最上部に階層化されていた その全室が入居済みとなり ある夜起こった停電をきっかけに 建物全体を不穏
な空気が支配しはじめた 3カ月にわたる異常状況を 中層部の医師 下層部のテレビ プロデューサー 最上層の40階に住むこのマンションの設計者が交互に語る バラード中期の傑作 解説 渡邊利道
examining a seven year period in ballard s career from 1966 to 1973 this volume includes various original essays
two interviews with ballard from the early 1970s and a selection of ballard s works 六月の夕暮れに起きた交通事故の結果 女医の目の前でその
夫を死なせたバラードは その後 車の衝突と性交の結びつきに異様に固執する人物 ヴォーンにつきまとわれる 理想通りにデザインされた完璧な死のために 夜毎リハーサルを繰り返す男が夢想する テクノロジーを媒
介にした人体損壊とセックスの悪夢的幾何学を描く バラードの最高傑作との誉れも高い問題作 初文庫化 銃声が静寂を破り ビジネス エリートたちの超楽園に闇が ゆっくりと 口を開く 現代文学の巨人が挑む人類の
未来 ミステリの快楽 閉ざされた三角地帯から男は脱出できるのか あの クラッシュ と三部作をなす 幻の邦訳がついによみがえる 山形浩生による 17000字に及ぶ解説 j g バラード 欲望の磁場 を収録
providing an extensive reassessment of dominant and recurring themes in ballard s writing including historical
violence pornography post 9 11 politics and urban space this book also engages with ballard s late modernism his
experimentation with style and form and his sustained interests in psychology and psychopathology ロラン バルトを殺したの
は誰か 本屋大賞翻訳部門第1位 ＨＨｈＨ の著者による驚愕の記号学的ミステリ 登場人物は フーコー エーコ デリダ アルチュセール クリステヴァ等々 綺羅星のごとき実在の人物たちばかり アンテラリエ賞
fnac小説大賞受賞 1980年 記号学者 哲学者のロラン バルトが交通事故で死亡 事故は当時の大統領候補ミッテランとの会食の直後だった そして彼の手許からは持っていたはずの文書が消えていた これは事故
ではない 誰がバルトを殺したのか 捜査にあたるのは ジャック バイヤール警視と若き記号学者シモン エルゾグ この二人以外の主要登場人物は ほぼすべてが実在の人物 フーコー デリダ エーコ クリステヴァ ソレ
ルス アルチュセール サール ドゥルーズ ガタリ ギベール ミッテラン ジスカール デスタン ラング 綺羅星のごとき人々 そして舞台はパリから ボローニャ イサカ ヴェネツィア ナポリへと 言語の七番目の機能
とはいったい何か そして秘密組織 ロゴス クラブ とは ＨＨｈＨ プラハ 1942年 の著者による 驚愕の記号学的ミステリ アンテラリエ賞 fnac小説大賞受賞作 peter brigg examines the
life and work of british author j g ballard from his science fiction to his mainstream fiction starmont reader s guide
26 仲間たちに崇められ ファンたちにアイドル視されたイアン カーティスは アーティスティックな天才の中に豊富な遺産を残した ステージでは魅惑に満ちていたが 私生活では内向的な面と自暴自棄になりがちな
面とで揺れていて 1980年5月18日 自らの手で死を選んだ タッチング フロム ア ディスタンス には 妻と子供そして差し迫った国際的な名声の狭間で イアン カーティスがいかに早世への栄光に魅せられた
かの事実が綴られている ポスト パンク期に欠かすことのできない偶像を描いた重要な本として見なされる タッチング フロム ア ディスタンス は カーティスの全詩 未発表詩集あり ディスコグラフィー ギグ リス
トのすべてが網羅されている classic ballard mesmerising no one writes with such haunting impact william boyd an explosive
and perceptive biography of the british novelist j g ballard to many people j g ballard will always be the schoolboy
in steven spielberg s movie empire of the sun struggling to survive as an internee of the japanese during world
war ii others remember him as the author of crash a meditation on the eroticism of the automobile and the car
crash which also became a film and a cause celebre for its frank depiction of a fetish which as this book reveals
was no literary conceit but a lifelong preoccupation in this first biography john baxter draws on an admiration of
and acquaintance with ballard that began when they were writers for the same 1960s science fiction magazines
with the help of the few people whom he admitted to his often hermit like existence it illuminates the troubled
reality behind the urbane and amiable facade of a man who was proud to describe himself as psychopathic michel
delville has produced in this volume the first book length study of j g ballard s literary output and commentaries
on contemporary culture the essays gathered in the present collection provide textual explorations of the
theoretical borderland between interiors and exteriors undertaken from a variety of perspectives and representing
varying approaches and understandings of these terms in the realm of theory the distinction between what we
choose to include and what we exclude remains a political choice often fraught with dilemmas that cannot be
resolved how to discern between interiors and exteriors where do we draw dividing lines do we want to draw them
anymore or alternately can we afford not to divide and discern between the inside and outside between here and
there between us and them if the binary divisions so much discredited no longer hold if we must include
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multiplicity and plurality of readings is any distinction between these dimensions possible essays collected in the
present volume attempt to present a wide plethora of answers to these questions j g ballard self professedly
devoured the work of freud as a teenager and entertained early thoughts of becoming a psychiatrist he opened his
novel writing career with a manifesto declaring his wish to write a science fiction exploring not outer but inner
space and declaring the need for contemporary fiction to be viewed as a branch of neurology he also apparently
welcomed a reader s report on crash 1973 condemning him as beyond psychiatric help as confirming his
achievement of total artistic success samuel francis investigates ballard s engagement with psychology and the
psychological in his fiction tracing the influence of key figures including sigmund freud c g jung and r d laing and
placing his work in the context of the wider fields of psychology and psychiatry while the psychological
preoccupations of his writing are very clear including his use of concepts such as the unconscious
psychopathology deviance obsession abnormal psychology and schizophrenia this is the first book to offer a
detailed analysis of this key conceptual and historical context for his fiction j g ballard once declared that the most
truly alien planet is earth and in his science fiction he abandoned the traditional imagery of rocket ships traveling
to distant galaxies to address the otherworldliness of this world the empires of j g ballard is the first extensive
study of ballard s critical vision of nation and empire of the political geography of this planet paddy examines how
ballard s self perceived status as an outsider and exile the sheppertonian from shanghai generated an outlook that
celebrated worldliness and condemned parochialism this book brings to light how ballard wrestled with notions of
national identity and speculated upon the social and psychological implications of the post war transformation of
older models of empire into new imperialisms of consumerism and globalization presenting analyses of ballard s
full body of work with its tales of reverse colonization psychological imperialism the savagery of civilization
estranged englishmen abroad and at home and multinational communities built on crime the empires of j g ballard
offers a fresh perspective on the fiction of j g ballard the empires of j g ballard an imagined geography offers a
sustained and highly convincing analysis of the imperial and post imperial histories and networks that shape and
energise ballard s fictional and non fictional writings to what extent can ballard be considered an international
writer what happens to our understanding of his post war science fictions when they are opened up to the
language and logics of post colonialism and what creative and critical roles do the spectres of empire play in
ballard s visions of modernity paddy follows these and other fascinating lines of enquiry in a study that is not only
essential reading for ballard students and scholars but for anyone interested in the intersections of modern and
contemporary literature history and politics jeanette baxter anglia ruskin university shanghai made my father
arriving in england after ww2 he was a person of the world who d witnessed extremes of human experience and
remained the outsider observing life from his home in shepperton 1930s shanghai paris of the east was a mix of
international sophistication and violence unfettered capitalism and acute poverty american cars martinis and coca
cola a place marked by death and war it had a profound influence on my father and his imagination dr paddy s
fascinating book explores my father s fiction within an international context and offers a profound reading of a
man who always kept his eyes and mind open to the world fay ballard a startling and at times unsettlingly
prescient collection of j g ballard s greatest interviews grave desire is an analysis of the occasions of necrophilia
throughout history literature and the arts it is an examination of the breaking of taboos and the metastasizing of
fetishes in individuals and cultures using the works of richard von krafft ebing sigmund freud georges bataille
jacques lacan michel foucault gilles deleuze slavoj Žižek and others to explore the biographies of known
necrophiles such as carl von cosel karen greenlee and ed gein and to analyze the cultures of ancient egypt greece
troy victorian england and the first to eighth century ce civilization of the moche people in northern peru who
used necrophilia as a means of religious time travel throughout the book examples from the works of herodotus
the metaphysical poets the marquis de sade cormac mccarthy poppie z brite jörg buttgereit and more are used for
illustration from j g ballard author of crash and cocaine nights comes his extraordinary vision of an african forest
that turns all in its path to crystal stories of the open road have a powerful sway over our imagination particularly
in america where the vast web of interstate highways transformed the national identity as well as the national
landscape sometimes seen as the harbinger of a golden future other times as the conduit of a dehumanized
dystopia the highway reflects some of our most potent fantasies as well as our deepest anxieties about modernity
ecology commerce and individuality in a work rich in embedded multimedia helen j burgess and jeanne hamming
look at cultural and media representations of the highway in planning documents industrial films corporate
ephemera and science fiction narratives to explore how these stories of the road have reconfigured how we think
about ourselves and our world highways of the mind available only on the apple ibookstore site in ibook format
shows how the stories we tell about the highway whether in the service of national pride corporate advertising
urban planning or apocalyptic warnings determine how we imagine or fail to imagine the possibilities for human
action in built environments i was blown away by this book lynskey is one of the best non fiction writers around
sathnam sanghera author of empireland everything must go will make you happy to be alive and reading until the
lights go out brilliant the spectator a riveting and brilliantly original exploration of our fantasies of the end of the
world from mary shelley s the last man to marvel s avengers age of ultron by the baillie gifford and orwell prize
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shortlisted writer and co host of the podcast origin story for two millennia christians have looked forward to the
end haunted by the apocalyptic visions of the biblical books of daniel and revelation but for two centuries or more
these dark fantasies have given way to secular stories of how the world our planet or our species or all of the
above might come to an end dorian lynskey s fascinating book explores the endings that we have read listened to
or watched over the last two dozen decades whether they be by the death and destruction of a nuclear holocaust
or collision with a meteor or comet devastating epidemic or takeover by robots or computers the result is nothing
less than a cultural history of the modern world weaving together politics history science high and popular culture
in a book that is uniquely original grippingly readable and deeply illuminating about both us and our times
impossibly epic brain expanding life affirming and profound you ll never see humanity the same way again ian
dunt author of how westminster works and why it doesn t violent rebellion comes to london s middle classes in the
extraordinary new novel from the author of cocaine nights and super cannes in the decades following the
immediately postwar period in britain a loose grouping of experimental writers that included alan burns christine
brooke rose b s johnson and ann quin worked against the dominance as they saw it of the realist novel of the
literary mainstream late modernism and the avant garde british novel reassesses the experimentalism versus
realism debates of the period and finds a body of work engaged with rather than merely antagonistic towards the
literary culture it sought to renovate charting these engagements it shows how they have significance not just for
our understanding of these decades but for the broader movement of the novel through the century this volume
takes some of the claims made about experimental fiction that it is unreadable nonlinear elliptical errant plotless
and reimagines these descriptors as historically inscribed tendencies that express the period s investment in the
idea of the accidental these novels are interested in the fleeting and the fugitive in discontinuity and shock the
experimental novel cultivates an interest in methods of representation that are oblique attempting to conjure the
world at an angle or in the rear view mirror by ellipsis or evasion these concepts error indeterminacy uncertainty
accident all bear a relation to that which evades or resists interpretation and meaning asking what are the wider
political ethical and philosophical correlates of this incommensurability late modernism and the avant garde
british novel reads experimental literature in this light as suffused with anxiety about its adequacy in the light of
its status as necessarily imitative and derivative and therefore redolent of the forms of not knowing and
uncertainty that mark late modernism more generally science fiction can be translated into real unreality more
than a genre like fantasy which creates entirely new realms of possibility science fiction constructs its possibilities
from what is real from what is indeed possible or conceivably so this collection then looks to understand and
explore the unreal reality to note ways in which our culture s continually changing and evolving mores of sex and
sexuality are reflected in dissected by and deconstructed through the genre of science fiction this book is a
collection of new essays with the general objective of filling a gap in the literature about sex and science fiction
although some work has gone before none of it is recent the essays herein explore the myriad ways in which
authors regardless of format print film television etc envision very different beings expressing this most
fundamental of human behaviors prophetic short stories and apocalyptic novels like the crystal world made j g
ballard a foundational figure in the british new wave rejecting the science fiction of rockets and aliens he explored
an inner space of humanity informed by psychiatry and biology and shaped by surrealism later in his career
ballard s combustible plots and violent imagery spurred controversy even legal action while his autobiographical
1984 war novel empire of the sun brought him fame d harlan wilson offers the first career spanning analysis of an
author who helped steer sf in new if startling directions here was a writer committed to moral ambiguity one who
drowned the world and erected a london high rise doomed to descend into savagery and coolly picked apart the
characters trapped within each story wilson also examines ballard s methods his influence on cyberpunk and the
ways his fiction operates within the sphere of our larger culture and within sf itself a masterpiece of fiction from j
g ballard which asks could consumerism turn into facism a chilling novel about our modern world from the author
of empire of the sun and crash featuring a selection from over 80 key texts this anthology aims to help the reader
to understand the common origins of religious expression and of literature the texts included cover classical
literature the bible english and european classics and contemporary works this book proposes that ballard s
novels extrapolate the formation of a posthuman subjectivity that is centred around an affirmative understanding
of what a human body can do this new subjectivity transforms constraints and prescribed desires into creative
openings in a hyper mediated control society that conditions docile bodies through technology and consumerism
set in surrealist predicaments in postwar affluent western societies ballard s novels remind us of the fragile
veneer of order in the familiar every day in these moments of crisis complacent characters are compelled to
undergo a process of defamiliarisation and transformation of their understanding of the self and the body the
ability to form new relationships with the unfamiliar is imperative to survival in a hostile environment ballard
delineates both the possibilities and obstacles of forming these relationships in particular the author attributes the
failure to do so to the irreconcilable contradictions of late capitalism
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The Atrocity Exhibition 2009-10-15 first published in 1970 and widely regarded as a prophetic masterpiece this is
a groundbreaking experimental novel by the acclaimed author of crash and super cannes
J.G. Ballard 2016-07-18 innovative and interdisciplinary essays on the increasingly significant british writer j g
ballard 1930 2009 exploring the physical cultural and intertextual landscapes in his key works especially the
atrocity exhibition one of the most challenging works in contemporary fiction
ハロー、アメリカ 2018-03-23 21世紀初頭 アメリカ合衆国は崩壊し砂漠と化した 予言者バラードが辛辣に描き出す強烈な未来像 リドリー スコット製作で映画化決定 エネルギー問題が引金となった経済
破綻により 21世紀初頭 アメリカ合衆国は崩壊し放棄され さらには世界的な気候制御の失敗によって砂漠と化した そして1世紀が過ぎたある日 蒸気船に乗った小規模な探険隊がイギリスを出港し ニューヨークに
上陸する 密航した21歳の青年は 自分がこの国の新しい支配者 第45代大統領となることを夢見るが わずかな残存者のいる諸都市を探訪し アメリカの夢と悪夢の残滓に邂逅した探険隊の記録を通じて 予言者バラー
ドが辛辣に描き出す強烈な未来像
J.G. Ballard 2005-10-07 a comprehensive account of the work of j g ballard one of the most important fiction
writers of the past forty years traces the development of his career and the significant contribution he has made to
contemporary writing
終着の浜辺 1970-10 終末世界を圧倒的な筆致で描ききったバラードを代表する 濃縮小説 の傑作 終着の浜辺 いつとも知れぬ処刑の日を待ちながらチェスに興じる死刑囚と執行人の静かなる戦い 遺跡に残さ
れた美しい少女の幻影装置を拾った青年 襲いくる海の幻影におののく男の話などを通して 絢爛かつ退廃に満ちた内的宇宙をあますところなく描破した鬼才のsf全9編
千年紀の民 2011-01 ヒースロー空港で発生した爆破テロ 精神分析医デーヴィッド マーカムはテレビ越しに 事件に巻き込まれて負傷した先妻ローラの姿を目撃する 急ぎ病院に駆けつけたが すでに彼女の命
は失われていた その 無意味な死 に衝撃を受けて以降 ローラ殺害犯を捜し出すためデーヴィッドはさまざまな革命運動に潜入を試みるが 新たな千年紀を求め 革命 に熱狂する中産階級 世紀のsf作家バラードの到
達点
太陽の帝国 2019-07-31 少年はコンクリートの箱庭で 餓えと病 暴力と死 そして自由を知った 破滅三部作 で知られる20世紀sfの巨匠の名を不動のものとした瞠目の傑作長編 新訳決定版 第二次世界大
戦の波が押し寄せつつある国際都市上海 共同租界に暮らす西洋人の日常は 本格的な日本軍の侵攻によって一変した 混乱する街中で両親と離ればなれになったイギリス人少年ジムは 西洋人が連れ去られた街で遺棄さ
れた屋敷やアパルトマンを転々として生き延びようとするが やがて日本兵に捕らえられ 龍華収容所へと送られる 破滅三部作 などで知られるニュー ウェーヴsfの旗手が その創作活動の源となった少年期の実体験
に基づき書き上げた本書は ブッカー賞の候補となって一躍文芸界でバラードの名を高らしめた 瞠目の傑作長編を新訳決定版にて贈る 解説 柳下毅一郎
ハイ・ライズ 2016-07-15 映画化原作 バラード中期の傑作 ロンドン中心部に聳え立つ 知的専門職の人々が暮らす 新築の40階建の巨大住宅 1000戸2000人を擁し マーケット プール ジム レス
トランから 銀行 小学校までを備えたこの一個の世界は事実上 10階までの下層部 35階までの中層部 その上の最上部に階層化されていた その全室が入居済みとなり ある夜起こった停電をきっかけに 建物全体を
不穏な空気が支配しはじめた 3カ月にわたる異常状況を 中層部の医師 下層部のテレビ プロデューサー 最上層の40階に住むこのマンションの設計者が交互に語る バラード中期の傑作 解説 渡邊利道
Terminal Atrocity Zone 2013 examining a seven year period in ballard s career from 1966 to 1973 this volume
includes various original essays two interviews with ballard from the early 1970s and a selection of ballard s
works
クラッシュ 2008-03 六月の夕暮れに起きた交通事故の結果 女医の目の前でその夫を死なせたバラードは その後 車の衝突と性交の結びつきに異様に固執する人物 ヴォーンにつきまとわれる 理想通りにデザ
インされた完璧な死のために 夜毎リハーサルを繰り返す男が夢想する テクノロジーを媒介にした人体損壊とセックスの悪夢的幾何学を描く バラードの最高傑作との誉れも高い問題作 初文庫化
From Techno-Jouissance to the Traversing of Fantasy: A Psychoanalytical Reading of J.G. Ballard’s Crash and The
Atrocity Exhibition 2008 銃声が静寂を破り ビジネス エリートたちの超楽園に闇が ゆっくりと 口を開く 現代文学の巨人が挑む人類の未来 ミステリの快楽
スーパー・カンヌ 2002-11-30 閉ざされた三角地帯から男は脱出できるのか あの クラッシュ と三部作をなす 幻の邦訳がついによみがえる 山形浩生による 17000字に及ぶ解説 j g バラード 欲望
の磁場 を収録
コンクリート・アイランド 2003-09 providing an extensive reassessment of dominant and recurring themes in ballard s writing
including historical violence pornography post 9 11 politics and urban space this book also engages with ballard s
late modernism his experimentation with style and form and his sustained interests in psychology and
psychopathology
結晶世界 1969 ロラン バルトを殺したのは誰か 本屋大賞翻訳部門第1位 ＨＨｈＨ の著者による驚愕の記号学的ミステリ 登場人物は フーコー エーコ デリダ アルチュセール クリステヴァ等々 綺羅星のごと
き実在の人物たちばかり アンテラリエ賞 fnac小説大賞受賞 1980年 記号学者 哲学者のロラン バルトが交通事故で死亡 事故は当時の大統領候補ミッテランとの会食の直後だった そして彼の手許からは持っ
ていたはずの文書が消えていた これは事故ではない 誰がバルトを殺したのか 捜査にあたるのは ジャック バイヤール警視と若き記号学者シモン エルゾグ この二人以外の主要登場人物は ほぼすべてが実在の人物
フーコー デリダ エーコ クリステヴァ ソレルス アルチュセール サール ドゥルーズ ガタリ ギベール ミッテラン ジスカール デスタン ラング 綺羅星のごとき人々 そして舞台はパリから ボローニャ イサカ ヴェ
ネツィア ナポリへと 言語の七番目の機能 とはいったい何か そして秘密組織 ロゴス クラブ とは ＨＨｈＨ プラハ 1942年 の著者による 驚愕の記号学的ミステリ アンテラリエ賞 fnac小説大賞受賞作
J. G. Ballard, the First Twenty Years 1976 peter brigg examines the life and work of british author j g ballard
from his science fiction to his mainstream fiction starmont reader s guide 26
J. G. Ballard: Visions and Revisions 2011-11-10 仲間たちに崇められ ファンたちにアイドル視されたイアン カーティスは アーティスティックな天才の中に豊富な遺産
を残した ステージでは魅惑に満ちていたが 私生活では内向的な面と自暴自棄になりがちな面とで揺れていて 1980年5月18日 自らの手で死を選んだ タッチング フロム ア ディスタンス には 妻と子供そし
て差し迫った国際的な名声の狭間で イアン カーティスがいかに早世への栄光に魅せられたかの事実が綴られている ポスト パンク期に欠かすことのできない偶像を描いた重要な本として見なされる タッチング フロ
ム ア ディスタンス は カーティスの全詩 未発表詩集あり ディスコグラフィー ギグ リストのすべてが網羅されている
言語の七番目の機能 2020-09-25 classic ballard mesmerising no one writes with such haunting impact william boyd
J.G. Ballard 1985-01-01 an explosive and perceptive biography of the british novelist j g ballard to many people j
g ballard will always be the schoolboy in steven spielberg s movie empire of the sun struggling to survive as an
internee of the japanese during world war ii others remember him as the author of crash a meditation on the
eroticism of the automobile and the car crash which also became a film and a cause celebre for its frank depiction
of a fetish which as this book reveals was no literary conceit but a lifelong preoccupation in this first biography
john baxter draws on an admiration of and acquaintance with ballard that began when they were writers for the
same 1960s science fiction magazines with the help of the few people whom he admitted to his often hermit like
existence it illuminates the troubled reality behind the urbane and amiable facade of a man who was proud to
describe himself as psychopathic
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タッチング・フロム・ア・ディスタンス 2006-09-25 michel delville has produced in this volume the first book length study of j g
ballard s literary output and commentaries on contemporary culture
The Day of Creation 2010-06-24 the essays gathered in the present collection provide textual explorations of the
theoretical borderland between interiors and exteriors undertaken from a variety of perspectives and representing
varying approaches and understandings of these terms in the realm of theory the distinction between what we
choose to include and what we exclude remains a political choice often fraught with dilemmas that cannot be
resolved how to discern between interiors and exteriors where do we draw dividing lines do we want to draw them
anymore or alternately can we afford not to divide and discern between the inside and outside between here and
there between us and them if the binary divisions so much discredited no longer hold if we must include
multiplicity and plurality of readings is any distinction between these dimensions possible essays collected in the
present volume attempt to present a wide plethora of answers to these questions
The Inner Man 2011-09-08 j g ballard self professedly devoured the work of freud as a teenager and entertained
early thoughts of becoming a psychiatrist he opened his novel writing career with a manifesto declaring his wish
to write a science fiction exploring not outer but inner space and declaring the need for contemporary fiction to be
viewed as a branch of neurology he also apparently welcomed a reader s report on crash 1973 condemning him as
beyond psychiatric help as confirming his achievement of total artistic success samuel francis investigates ballard
s engagement with psychology and the psychological in his fiction tracing the influence of key figures including
sigmund freud c g jung and r d laing and placing his work in the context of the wider fields of psychology and
psychiatry while the psychological preoccupations of his writing are very clear including his use of concepts such
as the unconscious psychopathology deviance obsession abnormal psychology and schizophrenia this is the first
book to offer a detailed analysis of this key conceptual and historical context for his fiction
J.G. Ballard 1998 j g ballard once declared that the most truly alien planet is earth and in his science fiction he
abandoned the traditional imagery of rocket ships traveling to distant galaxies to address the otherworldliness of
this world the empires of j g ballard is the first extensive study of ballard s critical vision of nation and empire of
the political geography of this planet paddy examines how ballard s self perceived status as an outsider and exile
the sheppertonian from shanghai generated an outlook that celebrated worldliness and condemned parochialism
this book brings to light how ballard wrestled with notions of national identity and speculated upon the social and
psychological implications of the post war transformation of older models of empire into new imperialisms of
consumerism and globalization presenting analyses of ballard s full body of work with its tales of reverse
colonization psychological imperialism the savagery of civilization estranged englishmen abroad and at home and
multinational communities built on crime the empires of j g ballard offers a fresh perspective on the fiction of j g
ballard the empires of j g ballard an imagined geography offers a sustained and highly convincing analysis of the
imperial and post imperial histories and networks that shape and energise ballard s fictional and non fictional
writings to what extent can ballard be considered an international writer what happens to our understanding of
his post war science fictions when they are opened up to the language and logics of post colonialism and what
creative and critical roles do the spectres of empire play in ballard s visions of modernity paddy follows these and
other fascinating lines of enquiry in a study that is not only essential reading for ballard students and scholars but
for anyone interested in the intersections of modern and contemporary literature history and politics jeanette
baxter anglia ruskin university shanghai made my father arriving in england after ww2 he was a person of the
world who d witnessed extremes of human experience and remained the outsider observing life from his home in
shepperton 1930s shanghai paris of the east was a mix of international sophistication and violence unfettered
capitalism and acute poverty american cars martinis and coca cola a place marked by death and war it had a
profound influence on my father and his imagination dr paddy s fascinating book explores my father s fiction
within an international context and offers a profound reading of a man who always kept his eyes and mind open to
the world fay ballard
Love and napalm, export U.S.A 1972 a startling and at times unsettlingly prescient collection of j g ballard s
greatest interviews
Interiors 2010-06-09 grave desire is an analysis of the occasions of necrophilia throughout history literature and
the arts it is an examination of the breaking of taboos and the metastasizing of fetishes in individuals and cultures
using the works of richard von krafft ebing sigmund freud georges bataille jacques lacan michel foucault gilles
deleuze slavoj Žižek and others to explore the biographies of known necrophiles such as carl von cosel karen
greenlee and ed gein and to analyze the cultures of ancient egypt greece troy victorian england and the first to
eighth century ce civilization of the moche people in northern peru who used necrophilia as a means of religious
time travel throughout the book examples from the works of herodotus the metaphysical poets the marquis de
sade cormac mccarthy poppie z brite jörg buttgereit and more are used for illustration
The Psychological Fictions of J.G. Ballard 2013-06-20 from j g ballard author of crash and cocaine nights
comes his extraordinary vision of an african forest that turns all in its path to crystal
The Empire's of J. G. Ballard 2015-08-25 stories of the open road have a powerful sway over our imagination
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particularly in america where the vast web of interstate highways transformed the national identity as well as the
national landscape sometimes seen as the harbinger of a golden future other times as the conduit of a
dehumanized dystopia the highway reflects some of our most potent fantasies as well as our deepest anxieties
about modernity ecology commerce and individuality in a work rich in embedded multimedia helen j burgess and
jeanne hamming look at cultural and media representations of the highway in planning documents industrial films
corporate ephemera and science fiction narratives to explore how these stories of the road have reconfigured how
we think about ourselves and our world highways of the mind available only on the apple ibookstore site in ibook
format shows how the stories we tell about the highway whether in the service of national pride corporate
advertising urban planning or apocalyptic warnings determine how we imagine or fail to imagine the possibilities
for human action in built environments
Extreme Metaphors 2012-09-27 i was blown away by this book lynskey is one of the best non fiction writers
around sathnam sanghera author of empireland everything must go will make you happy to be alive and reading
until the lights go out brilliant the spectator a riveting and brilliantly original exploration of our fantasies of the
end of the world from mary shelley s the last man to marvel s avengers age of ultron by the baillie gifford and
orwell prize shortlisted writer and co host of the podcast origin story for two millennia christians have looked
forward to the end haunted by the apocalyptic visions of the biblical books of daniel and revelation but for two
centuries or more these dark fantasies have given way to secular stories of how the world our planet or our
species or all of the above might come to an end dorian lynskey s fascinating book explores the endings that we
have read listened to or watched over the last two dozen decades whether they be by the death and destruction of
a nuclear holocaust or collision with a meteor or comet devastating epidemic or takeover by robots or computers
the result is nothing less than a cultural history of the modern world weaving together politics history science
high and popular culture in a book that is uniquely original grippingly readable and deeply illuminating about both
us and our times impossibly epic brain expanding life affirming and profound you ll never see humanity the same
way again ian dunt author of how westminster works and why it doesn t
Grave Desire 2014-11-28 violent rebellion comes to london s middle classes in the extraordinary new novel from
the author of cocaine nights and super cannes
The Crystal World 2012-06-28 in the decades following the immediately postwar period in britain a loose
grouping of experimental writers that included alan burns christine brooke rose b s johnson and ann quin worked
against the dominance as they saw it of the realist novel of the literary mainstream late modernism and the avant
garde british novel reassesses the experimentalism versus realism debates of the period and finds a body of work
engaged with rather than merely antagonistic towards the literary culture it sought to renovate charting these
engagements it shows how they have significance not just for our understanding of these decades but for the
broader movement of the novel through the century this volume takes some of the claims made about
experimental fiction that it is unreadable nonlinear elliptical errant plotless and reimagines these descriptors as
historically inscribed tendencies that express the period s investment in the idea of the accidental these novels are
interested in the fleeting and the fugitive in discontinuity and shock the experimental novel cultivates an interest
in methods of representation that are oblique attempting to conjure the world at an angle or in the rear view
mirror by ellipsis or evasion these concepts error indeterminacy uncertainty accident all bear a relation to that
which evades or resists interpretation and meaning asking what are the wider political ethical and philosophical
correlates of this incommensurability late modernism and the avant garde british novel reads experimental
literature in this light as suffused with anxiety about its adequacy in the light of its status as necessarily imitative
and derivative and therefore redolent of the forms of not knowing and uncertainty that mark late modernism more
generally
Highways of the Mind 2014-10-31 science fiction can be translated into real unreality more than a genre like
fantasy which creates entirely new realms of possibility science fiction constructs its possibilities from what is real
from what is indeed possible or conceivably so this collection then looks to understand and explore the unreal
reality to note ways in which our culture s continually changing and evolving mores of sex and sexuality are
reflected in dissected by and deconstructed through the genre of science fiction this book is a collection of new
essays with the general objective of filling a gap in the literature about sex and science fiction although some
work has gone before none of it is recent the essays herein explore the myriad ways in which authors regardless
of format print film television etc envision very different beings expressing this most fundamental of human
behaviors
J.G. Ballard 1984 prophetic short stories and apocalyptic novels like the crystal world made j g ballard a
foundational figure in the british new wave rejecting the science fiction of rockets and aliens he explored an inner
space of humanity informed by psychiatry and biology and shaped by surrealism later in his career ballard s
combustible plots and violent imagery spurred controversy even legal action while his autobiographical 1984 war
novel empire of the sun brought him fame d harlan wilson offers the first career spanning analysis of an author
who helped steer sf in new if startling directions here was a writer committed to moral ambiguity one who
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drowned the world and erected a london high rise doomed to descend into savagery and coolly picked apart the
characters trapped within each story wilson also examines ballard s methods his influence on cyberpunk and the
ways his fiction operates within the sphere of our larger culture and within sf itself
Everything Must Go 2024-04-11 a masterpiece of fiction from j g ballard which asks could consumerism turn
into facism
Millennium People 2010-04-08 a chilling novel about our modern world from the author of empire of the sun and
crash
Late Modernism and the Avant-Garde British Novel 2020-03-24 featuring a selection from over 80 key texts this
anthology aims to help the reader to understand the common origins of religious expression and of literature the
texts included cover classical literature the bible english and european classics and contemporary works
The Sex Is Out of This World 2012-11-15 this book proposes that ballard s novels extrapolate the formation of a
posthuman subjectivity that is centred around an affirmative understanding of what a human body can do this new
subjectivity transforms constraints and prescribed desires into creative openings in a hyper mediated control
society that conditions docile bodies through technology and consumerism set in surrealist predicaments in
postwar affluent western societies ballard s novels remind us of the fragile veneer of order in the familiar every
day in these moments of crisis complacent characters are compelled to undergo a process of defamiliarisation and
transformation of their understanding of the self and the body the ability to form new relationships with the
unfamiliar is imperative to survival in a hostile environment ballard delineates both the possibilities and obstacles
of forming these relationships in particular the author attributes the failure to do so to the irreconcilable
contradictions of late capitalism
J. G. Ballard 2017-11-10
Kingdom Come 2008-09-04
Concrete Island 2009-03-20
Religion and Literature 2000-01-01
Posthuman Subjectivity in the Novels of J.G. Ballard 2023-07-28
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